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Abstract 

 

Need to increase the competitiveness of semi-subsistence farms, by valorisation of the fruits, led 

to research for designing of an equipment for sorting apples by size, in order to meet market 
requirement, pricing according to the size of the fruits. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Semi-subsistence agriculture can be a transition to the market therefore is necessary to support 
it, because the number of large plantations decreased every year. It is therefore necessary to support 
small and medium producers in order to develop small orchards and incentives to invest in the orchards. 

Creation of regional wholesale markets where the products will be sale will remove costs of 
transport over long distances or storing fruit in poor conditions in other markets. 

For its consumption in fresh, fruits are necessary to be sorted by some criteria: size, weight, 

colour and quality. 
According to them, the price of fruit varies and should be at least sort them by a certain criterion. 

Therefore the sorting machinery has varying degrees of complexity, depending on the sort criteria to be 
met. 

Technical equipment developed within the project ADER 311 is designed for semi-subsistence 
farmers, where human potential and financial resources are limited, aiming to increase the value of their 
output in order to sale to a final buyer for fresh fruits consumption, fruits dimensional fractions over 60 
mm, or sale for processing fruits with fractions below 60 mm dimensions. 

 

2. Materials and methods 
 

Technical equipment for sorting apples by size integrates in sorting technology presented 
schematically in the figure 1. 

Fruit sorting equipment by size has high safety in operation and therefore has become the most 
widely used. 

This fruit sorting equipment performed by their diameter and less in form because most fruits that 
sort are spherical or very close to it. Fruit sorting is done by their maximum equatorial diameter (Dmax). 

Sorting accuracy is influenced largely by the geometrical shape of the fruit due to different 
positions they occupy in the holes that performs sorting fruit. 

Requirements of these sorting machines deriving of fruit characteristics, with direct reference to 
physical characteristics: size, weight, shape, specific gravity, elasticity, firmness. Machine requirements 
are in accordance with the requirements of sorted fractions fruit quality requirements, requirements of 
national standards and regulations in force for domestic and international normative order for export. 

Fruit sorting machines must provide high accuracy and a low sort of mechanical damage. 

Practically sufficient accuracy that ensures each sorted fraction containing less than 20% fruit from 
adjacent fractions and fruits of a fraction does not differ dimensionally from each other, with more than 4 
... 6 mm, to ensure proper dimensional uniformity. 

It is considered that the best calibration equipment are those in which the percentage of damaged 
products does not exceed 8% [2]. 

To avoid mechanical damage, it is necessary that the surface separation and transport bodies 
are covered with soft and elastic as: plastic sponge, spongy rubber etc. and the number of changes in 
levels of fruit crossing height (number of falls) to be as small. 

Machinery for sorting must be provided with the ability to set limits kinematic parameters and 
functional corresponding speeds (speeds, flows and so on). 

Sorting equipment made at INMA Bucharest is a special calibrated roller under special 
construction, characterized by a simple but effective, affordable cost price. 
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The equipment consists mainly of welded assemblies and elements in series production (gear 
motor, transmission chains, bearings, wheels swivel, electrical components, removable fasteners: screws, 
nuts, washers, flat washers Grower) (Fig. 2). 

Central equipment (fig.3), constitutes the main part of ECM equipment, consisting of a frame 
(position 1), chute control (position.6), special roller (position 11), input, intermediate and final bearings 
bushings (position.2, 3, 4), transmission (position.5), brushes amortization (position.8, 9.10). 

Transmission (fig.4). Acting of the sorting rollers is sort by a gear motor (fig. 4 a, b) with the 
power of 0.18 kW, which by reduction and transmission through chain (fig.12 a, b), provides, in special 

rollers sort, a frequent rotation of 35.4 rev / min. Sort rollers rotate in opposite directions. 
Sorting table (fig.5) is designed to pick apples on the 5 main dimensions. 
It is a welded construction of sheet and pipe covered with a spongy material to take the fall 

apples shock, so the table clash between apple and have no deleterious effect on fruit. 
At the bottom of the table sorting is a platform position.2, welded unit that is placed collection 

boxes is made of fruit, being able to put a total of 5 boxes, depending on the dimensional group were 
sorted apples . 

All subassembly is based on two feet, position 3, adjustable in height, constructed of pipe and set 
the table for sorting, position 1, using removable fasteners, screw-nut. 

Position.4 flap prevents uncontrolled flow of apples, which is open only if the collection platform is 
located collecting boxes of apples. 

End sorting table (fig.6) 
Apples with sizes over 85 mm are collected at the end rollers, position14 and position15 fig.3, 

falling on the end table, fig.5 through a trough position10 fig.3. 
Technical and functional characteristics: 

 Sorting dimensional groups: 

 < 60 mm;  

 60+65 mm 

 65+70 mm;  

 70+75 mm;  

 75+80 mm;  

 80+85 mm; 

 > 85 mm. 
 Transmission: 

 Moto gear  :   NMRV 30 
 Power of electric motor:   0,18 kW; 
 Input rotation speed:   1400 rot/min; 
 Gear ratio:     25:1 
 Output rotation speed:   56 rot/min 

 Overall dimensions: 

 Length:     about 3500 mm; 

 Width      about 2050 mm 

 High      about 1600 mm 

  Own weight:      about 300 kg 

 

3. Results and discussions 

 

The special construction of sorting rollers and by adjusting the angle of the roller sorting, create 
different sized alveoli, alveolar size as follows:  

Main sorting alveoli size is: 
 60G65 mm 

 65G70 mm;  
 70G75 mm;  
 75G80 mm;  
 80G85 mm. 

Corresponding areas dimensional sorting is done on the 5-dimensional groups, in the 5 cells from 
the primary table sorting (Table 1).  

Theoretical sorting capacity 

The main species of apples are Ionathan, Golden Delicios and Idared, theoretical calculations on 

sorting capacity is performed for these species. 
Specific weight of apples is determined by structure, texture and chemical composition, elements 

which are themselves dependent on other factors such as climatic conditions, agrotechnics applied, the 
degree of maturity at which it is harvested apples. 
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 The literature revealed that apples have a specific gravity between 0.6512 ... 0.9583 kg/cm
3
, for 

calculations taking into account an average specific weight for fresh apples. 

mere
γ  fresh ≅ 830 kg/m

3 

 Is noted: 
m

γ = specific weight of apples 

 To calculate the weight of an apple, take into account that apple shape is not spherical, but there 
is a relation, K, between the size of the apple in two perpendicular directions: 

     ⇒=

D

H
K       (1) 

 For the three species of apple considered, this ratio K has values: 

  Ionathan  K = 0,86 
Golden   K = 0,88 

  Idared   K = 0,90 
 Theoretical weight of an apple is calculated as: 

K
3

R4
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⋅

⋅π⋅
⋅γ=⋅γ=        (2) 

where: 
V is the volume of apple; 
R – Apple radius on the equatorial direction 

K – ratio of the apple dimensions. 

 
From calculations results that mass m for one apple depends on the species and it’s size (Table 

2).  
The linear speed of the rollers in the first area (primary area) and the second area (main sorting 

area): 
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1
V = rollers speed in the star sorting area [mm/s] 

2
V = rollers speed in the main sorting area [mm/s] 

n  = RPM [rot 
-1
] 

1
p = pace of the roller in the primarysorting area [mm] 

2
p = pace of the roller in the main sorting area [mm] 

 

Time needed for the apple to move all the way to the end of the roller 
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The ground that the apples are moving faster in the first phase under the influence of their own 
inertia, due to falling apple on food trough rollers, travel time is about 10 sec (Table 3). 

Considering that, in theory, every 10 seconds one apple is sorted in each category, taking into 
account the dimensional weight of each species and apple dimensional group shows that, in 10 seconds 
you can sort the following amount of apples (Table 4). 

Theoretical calculation is made in the specific situation in which each group of apples are in the 
same proportion as the mass of the apples that were sorted with efficiency of 92%. 

It should be noted that the mass is not homogeneous, so they do not have the same proportions 
in groups, that meaning the actual values cannot be precise, the results will be determined more 
accurately from experiments. 
 
4. Conclusions 

 

 After  the theoretical research, the following conclusions were established: 

• The equipment for sorting apples by size with one line sorting, ECM has an average capacity 

per working shift between 2.2 and 2.32 tons, depending on the kind of apple. 
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• Using this equipment for sorting apples in semi-subsistence orchards farms will solve one of 

the needs of Romanian horticulture valuing its production, domestic sales of fruit production 
through the creation of regional markets. 
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Tables and figures 

 
 

Fig.1.   Technological scheme for sorting apples by size 

 

 
Fig.2     Technical equipment for sorting apples by size – side view 

1. Central equipment; 2. Sorting table; 3. Final sorting table; 4. Collecting tray; 5. Deviator 
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Fig.3   Central equipment 
1. Frame, 2,3,4 Input, intermediate and final bearings bushings, 5. Transmission, 6. Trough 

10. Brush out, 11 Small roller, 13. Holder support, 14. Left roller, 15. Right roller, 16. Swivelling wheels 

  
 

 
Fig.4   Transmission 

1. Motogear; 2,3,4,6  Gearwheel; 5. Tightener wheel; 7;8. Chain;  

9. Left roller; 10. Right roller; 11. Small roller 
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Fig.5.   Sorting table  

1. Assembled table 2. Support boxes 3. Foot support 4. Flap; 5. Hinge axis; 6-7. Screw-nut 

 
 

 
Fig.5.   End table 

1. Table; 2. Support boxes; 3. Foot support; 4. Welded Soleplate; 5. Flap; 

6. Axle flap 7. Plate connection, 8,9,10,11. Screw, nut 

 

Table 1 

 
 Alveolar diameter 

d [mm] 

 

Rollers – starting area Rollers 

Main sorting area 

The end 

discharge area 

< 60 mm 60+65 

mm 

65+70 

mm 

70+75 

mm 

75+80 

mm 

80+85 

mm 

> 80 mm 

Collection in boxes 
placed in the sideways Cuva 1 Cuva 2 Cuva 3 Cuva 4 Cuva 5 

Collecting on 
exit of the 
rollers 
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Table 2. 

 

d (mm) Weight of an apple  [kg] 

 Ionathan  Golden Idared 

60 0,050 0,053 0,055 

65 0,091 0,093 0,095 

70 0,115 0,118 0,121 

75 0,143 0,146 0,149 

80 0,190 0,195 0,200 

85 0,237 0,244 0,251 

where d is the of the apple on the equatorial direction. 

Table 3. Averege sorting time (Table 3) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.6   The average sorting time by dimensional groups 

 

Table 4. 

 The amount of sorted apples [Kg] 

Time Type of apple 

10 s 1 h 

Ionathan 0,826 275 

Golden Delicious 0,849 285 

Idared 0,871 290 

 

d (mm) t(s) 

60G65 1,25 

65G70 3,30 

70G75 5,41 

75G80 7,42 

80G85 9,60 

>85 10 


